
12VDC and multivoltage DC adapters.

4
NEW 1.2 -amp universal
car lighter adapter
includes six
Adaptaplugs
Handy storage compartment holds six
extra right-angled Adaptaplugs. 6 -ft.
retractable cord for better cord
management. Has green LED for power

Jication and red for overload protection. Fuseless
If -resetting technology with short circuit protection.
)tary switch for output voltage. Select from 3, 4.5, 6,
5, 9V or 12V output. 273-1816 21.99

NEW 9 to 24 volt universal
notebook PC power adapter lets
you operate from a car or plane
Power up your notebook computer from any 12VDC
source. Compact size and handy carrying case is ideal for
convenient storage wh le traveling. LED power indicator
lets you know it's working. Coiled cord prevents tangles.
With carry pouch. Works with most Compaq computer
notebooks. 1.25 to 3.3 amp output.
273-1826 59.99

Universal DC adapters

1 -amp DC -to -DC adapter can
power a portable CD player
or handheld TV in your car
(1) Choose 3, 4.5 or 6VDC, up to 1 amp. Plugs into
lighter socket. Includes five Adaptaplug adapters wit,n, sizes like

figs. A, B, H, M, N in drawing

273-1801 21.99

High -current DC -to -DC adapter
(2) Selectable 3VDC up to 400mA, or 6VDC up
to 600mA, or 9VDC up to 900mA, and 12VDC up
to 3 amps. Includes 4 Adaptaplug adapters. Plugs
into your vehicle's cigarette lighter socket. Includes four
Adaptaplug adapters with plug sizes like figs A, B, H, Min drawings.

273-1815 16.99

Universal DC -to -DC adapter
plugs into car's lighter socket
to power many DC portables
(3) Select 3, 4.5, 6, 7.5, or 9VDC output voltage at up
to 300mA current. Includes four Adaptaplug adapters.
6 -ft. cord. Inc'udes Adaptaplug adapters with plug sizes ike figs A, B,

H, M in drawings

273-1810 12.99

Universal game DC -to -DC
adapter -keep the kids
occupied on long trips
(4) Use for Nintendo , Super Nintendo , Nintendo
Game Boy , SEGA Genesis , NEC Turbografx-16 , NEC

Turbo Express , Sega Game Gear and Atari Lynx .

Select 7, 9, 10, 10.5VDC output. 6 -foot cord. Includes f.c.
Adaptaplug adapters with pllug sizes like figs C, H, J, M, R in drawings

273-1830 19.99

%.it the it
DC Adapter
Power a CD player, cellular
phone, handheld electronic
game, notebook PC, hand-
held TV, or other device from
your car's lighter socket.

Check the following:

Voltage

Current

Plug

Polarity

of portable device and
adapter must match.

of adapter must be equal
to or more than the current
required by portable.

on adapter must exactly
fit jack on portable.

of adapter (+, -) must match
polarity of portable.

Don't the adapter you need? Check our
websit9-RadioShack.corn has many more
hard -t7 -find adapters, all available for
shipment direct to you! Or, bring your
portable device into any RadioShack store
and w.'11 help you find the right adapter.

Single Voltage DC -to -DC Adapters

DC cigarette
lighter power adapters
Fuseless. self -resetting technology. Includes your choice
of one Adaptaplug at no extra cost. Dual 12/24
multivolt VDC input. Power -on indicator. Output cord
with Adziptaplug socket. 1 -amp output. 6 -ft. cord.

3 -volt. 273-1855 11.99

4.5 -volt. 273-1857 11.99

6 -volt. 273-1859 11.99

9 -volt. 273-1863 11.99
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